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Tethering a dog is defined as
tying or chaining him to an

immoveable object, usually out-
side.

Short-term tethering can be a
good way for your dog to spend
time out of doors. But all too often,
dogs are tethered or chained out-
side for extended periods of time,
sometimes most of their lives.

A dog may be kept outside as
protection against intruders or
because family members no
longer have time for their pet.
Sometimes, it’s because people
simply don’t understand that dogs
are social creatures like us, and
they need and thrive on compan-
ionship and interaction with peo-
ple and other animals. Whatever
the reason, dogs left alone for long
periods can suffer serious physical
and psychological harm and
become depressed, anxious, neu-
rotic or aggressive.

Some municipalities and codes
of practice have banned tethering
as a primary type of animal con-
finement (i.e., the dog cannot
spend most of its day tied outside).
Even in jurisdictions where tether-
ing is permitted, there may be oth-
er issues that are offenses under
animal protection legislation,
such as lack of appropriate shelter

or tethering-related injuries (e.g.,
from a too-tight collar that a dog
has long outgrown). See “useful
resources” for suggestions on
alternatives to keeping a dog out-
side.

What is the best option if you
want to leave your pet outside for
short periods or have her outside
with you? Of course it is neither
safe nor neighbourly to let dogs
simply run loose. Using a tether
can make sure that your pet stays
on your property and still gets to
enjoy time outside. A suitable pen,
dog run, or fenced yard is also an
option. Whether it’s the middle of
summer, the coldest days of win-
ter, or somewhere in between, it’s
your responsibility to make sure
your dog has access to fresh water
and food and is able to get out of
the elements in a properly con-
structed shelter. A good shelter
will provide shade, a break from
the wind and insulation from heat
and cold.

Tips to safely tether your dog 
u Always supervise your dog

when tethered
u Make sure he has easy access

to clean water and shelter from the
elements.

u Make sure the tether is in
good repair and there are no haz-
ards in the area. Do not use a prong
or choke collar.
Useful resources

u Bringing an outdoor dog
inside – This short article has infor-
mation on the risks for dogs kept
outdoors and good suggestions for
alternatives.

www.spca.bc.ca/pet-care/care-
behaviour/dogs/bringing-your-out-
door-dog.html#.U7bIqlcSb90

u “There is a dog on a chain in
my neighbourhood. Now what?” –
This checklist of questions will help
you decide if there is a problem.

www.spca.bc.ca/assets/docu-
ments/welfare/Tethered-Dogs/tips-
on-what.pdf
Helping out

u If concerned about a tethered
or chained dog, call the P.E.I.
Humane Society. Every complaint is
kept confidential, treated seriously
and investigated by an animal pro-
tection officer. Owners may simply
need education about how to bet-
ter care for their animal. In extreme
instances, the animal will be seized
by the society and cruelty or neg-
lect charges can be laid.

AT A GLANCE

If tethering a dog, make
sure it is legal and done 
safely and humanely, so
it’s not more like torture
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Dr. Alice Crook and Jeff Barrett

Owners Dr. Stephanie Simpson and Matthew Powers provide plenty of opportunities for supervised outdoor adventure
to Flurry (adopted last November from the P.E.I. Humane Society), such as this trip to Point Prim. Flurry’s indoor duties
include being official door greeter and bed warmer. PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE GUARDIAN BY STEPHANIE SIMPSON

Happy endings

This kind of tethering situation can provide enrichment to a dog, as long as it is short-term and there is supervision. Walter
(available for adoption at the P.E.I. Humane Society) has a comfortable collar (with identification tag), a long enough lead
to move about and water and shade. PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE GUARDIAN BY LINDA LUCKER

This is negligence. This photo shows several obvious hazards of unsupervised
tethering, as well as the lack of any appropriate shelter. This dog’s “resting spot”
is clearly the dirt patch under the porch. Dogs deserve better from people. 
PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE GUARDIAN BY THE BCSPCA

Check the tether or pen often
to make sure there are no weak
spots or sharp edges. Clean up
after your dog, and inspect the
outdoor area regularly for any pos-
sible hazards such as debris,
harmful chemicals or items your
dog may accidentally eat. Make
sure your pet’s vaccines are up-to-
date and treat him regularly for
fleas and other parasites with
products purchased from your
veterinarian. All pets should have
proper identification — both visi-
ble (tag on the collar) and perma-
nent (microchip) — and should be
neutered or spayed to reduce the
urge to wander.

Remember, tethering isn’t a
substitute for supervision. If your
dog gets loose, he could end up
lost or much worse, without you
being aware until it’s too late.
Wearing identification is helpful,
but checking regularly on your
dog while she is outside is the best
way to prevent an escape. Your
dog appreciates your love and
attention outside as well as inside
the home so take advantage of
these opportunities for play and to

practice basic training skills.
Next month in Animal Talk:

Horse care 101.

Jeff Barrett is an animal protection officer at the
P.E.I. Humane Society. Dr. Alice Crook is the co-ordi-
nator of the Sir James Dunn Animal Welfare Centre
(SJDAWC) at the Atlantic Veterinary College. Animal

Talk is a monthly column in The Guardian by the
P.E.I. Companion Animal Welfare Initiative (CAWI),

whose goal is to improve the welfare of owned and
unowned companion animals on P.E.I. CAWI consists

of the P.E.I. Humane Society, SpayAid, Cat Action
Team, P.E.I. Veterinary Medical Association, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and SJDAWC. Links to each of

these groups are at gov.pe.ca/agriculture/CAWI.
Readers are invited to send questions related to the
well-being of owned and unowned companion ani-

mals to cawipei@gmail.com.
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